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Appnexustech 

Mobile App  
Development

Building custom Android or iOS
applications is our passion. Our successful  
and experienced developers will make  sure 
that your idea comes alive and works  just 
as you imagined.

We are flexible and agile, and it doesn’t  
matter in what range of industry your  
company is - we can provide you with a  
needed app.



Strategy
Our development process starts with defining the 
strategy for evolving your idea into a successful app.

3.
UI/UX Design

The third step is one of the most important ones -UX/UI 
design. Creating a pleasing design and userexperience  
foreveryone interacting with yourapp isa must.

5.
Testing

QA (Quality Assurance) testing takes place once we have 
a finished version 1.0
Thisprocess makes the application stable, functional,
and secure.

2.
Analysis and Planning

We analyze the client’sneeds, competition,and market,  
afterwhich we move on to the detailed development  
plan.

4.
App Development
Our next step is following our plan and building the app 
while connecting all the necessary segments of the 
application (back-end/server technology, API(s), and the 
mobile app front-end).

6.
Deployment & Support

After testing performance, security, and how the app 
works on different device platforms, we are ready for the 
best part - deploying and continuing support.

1.



OurPortfolio

Brsima Sell Finish

Rudo Smart Lock Famooshed Cleanswp

Flashpay

Sikabid

Crypto currenc ies Tracker



Brsima is an online food delivery application within 

Kurdistan where customers can order their favorite 

food from the most well known restaurants in their 

cities and get discount from some Restaurants.

Industry: Online food delivery

Goal: Customer can order their favorite food online

Platform: Android App

Brsima



Sell Finish

Sellfinish is the largest classified platform, 

where you can post unlimited classified ads as 

a seller and also find a wide variety of items 

that meet your desires for purchase.



Industry: Rudo Smart Lock

Platform: iOS

Smart locks are the major talking points when it 

comes to safety of belongings in next generation 

way. We don’t need to look for keys or remember the 

combination used for unlocking.

RudoSmart Lock



Famooshed

Famooshed online market that is partnering with local 

independent food producers, farmers, dairies, 

growers, distillers, brewers, fishermen, bakers, 

butchers and allotment gardeners to provide a 

platform to sell their produce directly to the local 

community.



Industry: Exterior and Interior clean

Platform: Android (built with Java)

Here at Cleanswp, we do Exterior and Interior clean,

Which include many value-added services that are

done by professionals, and cost-effective too!

Cleanswp



Industry: Bidding platform

Platform: Android

Sikabid is a bidding platform. Bid on your favorite products 

which ranges from necessary products like Gadgets, 

electronic and home appliances like Digital products, AC, 

Washing machine to luxury products and have the fun and 

excitement of auction and discount.

Sikabid



Industry: Digital financial services platform

Platform: Android

Flash Pay is a digital financial services platform offering 

value added services to all financial institutions, 

operators and customers in emerging economies. It is a 

scalable solution that follows the paradigm of branch 

less banking.

Flash Pay



Industry: online cake delivery

chocoriri is a leading online cake delivery 
portal, offers delicious birthday cake,
chocolate cake & many more products, 
cookies, in USA

Chocoriri



Recharge2Cash

Recharge2Cash makes it possible for you to 

convert your airtime to money deposited into

your bank account.



Bazary Online

Bazary Online is trying to be the largest online 

shopping platform to connect customers and 

suppliers in Iraq. Bazary online connect its 

customers with the world. Customers from Iraq can 

order from 5 different countries via bazary online 

USA, UK, Germany, Turkey and China.



Brsima Merchant (Business)

Brsima is an online food delivery application within 

Kurdistan where customers can order their favorite 

food from the most well known restaurants in their 

cities and get discount from some Restaurant . 

Brsima application enables customers to track their 

order from the time they placed the order until they 

receive it at their doors.


